Abstract:
The "safety-critical" label is expanding to cover more and more software. Clearly the software in (semi-)autonomous cars has safety-critical implications, but what about the software in soft drink vending machines? Modern drinks machines now mix the chemicals in situ, rather than dispensing pre-loaded cans; therefore a software failure could result in a dangerous caffeine overdose. Actors in a theatre work in an environment where software controls swinging scenery and workplace safety would normally require safety helmets and boots.
This presentation identifies some of the major technical challenges developers are facing in this growth industry of safety-critical software. Can we measure "safety" in terms of "system dependability"? How does one build a safe embedded system from memory chips that are subject to cosmic ray bit-flips and row-hammering, from processors that are subject to 20 pages of errata, from multi-threaded software subject to race hazards particularly when running on multi-core processors, from commercial off-the-shelf operating systems and from mathematical algorithms subject to the vagaries of floating point arithmetic? How can the dynamicallychanging balances between reliability and availability and between safety and security be handled as a car leaves the highway and enters a congested town centre? Building on examples, both good and bad, from real industrial projects, this presentation discusses some of the recent advances in safety-critical software development and throws out challenges to academia on problems still unsolved.
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